chapter on group therapy is based mainly on his personal experience with Yalom in the United States. In the chapter on sex therapy, Bancroft emphasizes that behavioural methods need to be combined with psychotherapeutic skills; Dominian in his contribution on marital therapy also uses an eclectic approach. The volume includes a chapter on crisis intervention based on behavioural rather than dynamic concepts, and another on supportive psychotherapy for chronically disabled psychiatric patients.
Each chapter is followed by a list of references and recommended reading. This further enhances the value of this volume as an introduction to this rapidly expanding field.
HEINZ WOLFF

Consultant Psychotherapist Maudsley Hospital, London
Placental Transfer. G V P Chamberlain & A W Wilkinson (ed) pp 212 £15 Tunbridge Wells: Pitman Medical 1979 This slim volume of 212 pages provides fifteen chapters by different authors which review various aspects of the anatomy of placental transfer; maternal blood flow through the uterus and placental bed; the transfer of water, respiratory gases, carbohydrate, amino acids, fatty acids, and drugs; physiological adaptation to diminished placental transfer; clinical assessment of placental transfer in the human; and the effects of hypertension and of diabetes on placental transfer. As with any multiauthor volume, the literary styles of the chapters vary but they are all well planned and clearly laid out under sub-headings, with a comprehensive bibliography at the end of each chapter. This book will be of especial interest not only to those engaged in research into placental transfer, but also to those obstetricians who wish to increase their depth of understanding of the fundamental aspects of a subject which remains of the greatest importance to their clinical practice. Selected chapters will also be useful to candidates for the Part I of the MRCOG examination.
PETER CUR ZEN
Professor ofObstetrics & Gynaecology
Westminster Medical School It is certainly unusual to have the foreword to a book written by its dedicatee, and stranger still to find that this same person has contributed to six of the chapters! The stated aim of the book is to give sufficient detail in the text and drawings for the reader to be able to perform each operation without recourse to further instruction. This objective is reached with most of the operations described but the list is, unfortunately, far from comprehensive. There is no mention of lamellar keratoplasty, nor of the surgery of ocular or lid tumours, nor of orbital procedures or enucleation. Cataract surgery, with sensible comments on intraocular lens implants, is welldone. Retinal detachment surgery is rather more controversial with its emphasis on the use of homologous fascia lata for most encircling procedures and devoting six pages to the details of collecting this material. Each section is introduced by a description of the relevant anatomy. Labelling structures in the clear diagrams by abbreviations which are deciphered only in the main text is annoying. The captions are given in full by the side of each diagram in the section on the extraocular muscles, and emphasize this deficiency elsewhere. The lavish production of the book with space on most pages to ensure that text and figures are adjacent means that this could be rectified easily. At the same time, indicating the 12o'clock position of the limbus in every illustration would help since the artist's view is not always that of the surgeon. It is hoped that this book runs to a second edition since it broadly realizes its aim; attention to the details mentioned above and inclusion of more operations would significantly enhance its usefulness.
PETER FELLS
Section Editor,SectionofOphthalmology
A Manual of AdverseDrug Interactions. P F D'Arcy & J P Griffin 2nd edn £9
Bristol: John Wright 1979
The second edition of this volume preserves the successful format of the first edition published in 1975.The major drug reactions are tabulated, with advice on management and references. This is a convenient reference book for the desk of the prescriber. There are new sections on the major tranquillizers, antineoplastic drugs and herbal remedies.
VICTOR BLOOM
Editor Viral Hepatitis. R SKoff pp 242 £12.75 Chichester: John Wiley 1979 This is an entertainingly-written book containing much of the recent work on hepatitis viruses. Although it is largely concerned with hepatitis due to the hepatitis A and hepatitis B viruses, Dr Koff very lucidly introduces the reader to the much more recent concept of the non-A, non-B hepatitides. In this respect it is noteworthy that the author may well have introduced yet another controversy into the non-A, non-B hepatitis debate. Most workers have been content to accept that the outbreak of hepatitis in the Bremen shipyard, described by Liirman in 1885, was due to hepatitis B virus. Perhaps provocatively, Dr Koffadvances arguments that this epidemic, for long thought to
